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cratic elements oppose and detest.
Furious Union Comment

Under the heading. "Senate
Democratic Leaders Insult Labor,"
John L. Lewis' United Mine Work-

ers Journal carries this savage
comment.

"This Insulting appointment,
unanimously opposed by labor's
representatives on Capitol Hill,
could give the

coalition in Congress control
of a committee that for many
years has been composed of Sen-

ate liberals.
"Senator Thurmond Is probably

the worst choice that could have
been made for this post. He is an
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But Yale Men
By SAUL

Kor Hal

vnv vnnK m People die.

People are born. Things change.
But not Yale men. not basically.

I have in hand the latest issue
of the Yale Alumni Magazine, a

journal normally seen oniy ay ura

white buckskin sons of Eli, whose

hearts still turn every sundown

toward New Haven with the eter-

nal sigh, "For God. for country
and tor Yale."

The magazine is interesting not

because of its surprises but be-

cause of its relative lack ot sur

prises. Now, 1 ao not ciann mm
it reflects or suggests a Yale
stereotype but I do submit that

Salem 47 Yrs., Ago
By BEN MAXWELL

Capital Journal Writer
Feb. 4, 1910

rtr UnrVPV WileV. chief Of the

federal bureau of chemistry, had:
in this interval of finiancial string- -

Hi.,mt iho housewife tn huv
cvorvthine she had been buying
before, but not so much of it. A

10c soup bone, Dr. Harvey pointed
out, would flavor a half bushel
of potatoes and, when cooked right,
tasted just as good as a dollar
steak,

A Capital Journal editorial had
commented that Salem must stand
the ignonimity of being advertised

by a state organ published by the
Prohibition party as a city of

drunkeness and bawdy houses
all infamous lies. (During 1910

there was some of both in Salem,
the Capital Journal editorial to the

contrary).

1
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WASHINGTON The final or
ganization of Senate and House
Committees by the Democrats has
antagonized several powerful vot
ing elements which helped to keep
their Party in power for 20 years,
but which shifted io President Eis-
enhower in 1952 and 1956 the la-

bor, liberal and colored blocs.
Before the Congressional major-

ity organized its committees,
whose chairmen have virtually fi
nal voice over legislation, spokes
men for these three groups brack-
eted their fire on Senator James
O. Eastland of Mississippi. Des-

pite his seniority, they insisted
that he be deposed as Chairman
of the Senate Judiciary Committee,
where he has been able to block
Civil Rights measures.

They also demanded another vio
lation of the sacred seniority sys-
tem. They asked that House lead-

ers displace Representative
A. Burden of North Carolina

as head of the House Committee
on Labor and Education. Like
Eastland, Burden has fought "lib
eral" legislation affecting labor,
education and the desegregation
movement.

Demos Rejected Protests
The leadership, as

expected, rejected these protests.
As a matter of fact, the politically
shrewd objectors did not anticipate
success, for they recognize the
sanctity of Congressional prece-
dence. '

But other committee selections
have really shocked them. They
are especially enraged at Senate
Democrats' unexpected selection of

Senator Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina for the Labor and Pub-
lic Welfare Committee. Thurmond
was so exasperated by Harry S.

Truman's New Deal-Fai- r Deal pro-

gram that he ran as a States'
Rights Democrat in 1MB, and car-

ried four southern states. Had the
Truman-Dewe- contest been at all
close, he might have turned the
White House over to the Republi-
cans.

Even more than Senator East
land and Representative Barden.
Thurmond embodies principles and
ideas which the erstwhile Demo

Coniniiltce Gets a Headache
The committee of Salem and Eugene officials which is going

to ponder the bus situation In the two cities has a headache of
the first magnitude.

Three things, and only three as far as now known, can hap-

pen.
If the cities don't extend relief of some kind, City Transit

Lines will go out of business March 1, leaving both cities
without bus transportation.

The cities can accept the lease agreement offered by the
bus company, whereby the cities would take over the operation
and employ CTL to run it. This would wipe out some $20,000 a

year in slate and federal gasoline taxes and presumably make
the lines since a publicly operated utility,
unlike a private operation, wouldn't have to pay these taxes.

There is a question whether this arrangement could be made
legally. City Attorney John Pennington of Eugene says either
a legislative act or a vote of the people would be necessary.
City Attorney Chris Kowilz of Saiem thinks the plan would
violate the Oregon Constitution, which he thinks prohibits
cities from giving subsidies, and a subsidy it would be.

The third possibility is that the cities buy the lines outright
and operate them as a municipal utility as the Salem water

' utility is now operated. This, of course, would take a vole of
the people. The people would not approve it.

The question arises whether a bus service is warranted
under any plan for Ihc 5 per cent or so of the people who
use It. CTL has been tussling with that question a long time.

And perhaps the two cilies where CTL operates, Salem and
Eugene, will gel at loggerheads about what should be done,
which would make it necessary for each to act, independently
of the other. It is hinlcd that Eugene is a little more consider-
ate of the lease plan than Salem.

A good word is appropriate for Carl Wendt, general man-

ager of City Transit Lines. Kor some years ho has done all the
negotiating with the city councils and has been frank in pre-

senting his problems, financial and otherwise, to the city
officials. He has forewarned the public of route changes or
eliminations and rale revisions. This may arouse a few people
who have taken issue with him at times. Nevertheless, lie has
given the best service revenues from the operation would
permit.

:
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Majority of Americans Give
Eisenhower Doctrine Backing

By GEORGE GALLUP
(Director, American Institute of Puhllc Opinion)

Oregon Electric railroad had ; about 18 per cent between
announced opening of a new j5." ni $7,000; lfi per cent

and train service to Wood- - 'ween $9,000 and $11,000; and 12

burn. Construction of a branch jPer cent between $3,000 and $5,.

between West Woodburn and Wood-m- -

burn had been completed and! 'Flve P" cent ' "'e respond,
service started Februarv 2. 1910 en,s claimed incomes exceeding
with 22 trains daily beween these 'f-00- a .vear- Abou' per cent

points. (West ?' ""f class have wlves wn0 work
branch ot Oregon Electric dis-- ! f11'1 ll"le at al '"come producing
continued passenger service about Jb- Twenty-tw- per cent have
25 years ago, the line s station at wlvcs W"J a separate income . . .

SEND ARMS, WAR MATERIAL?
Rep. Dem. Ind.

To

Approve 53 55 49

Disapprove 36 32 37

Neither,
don't know 11 13 11

SEND U. S. TROOPS?
Rep. Dem. Ind.

Approve 53 47 52

Disapprove 34 36 32

Neither,
don't know .... 13 17 16

New Federal Budget Biggest
News In Washington Today

' By DAVID LAWRENCE
School Aid Bill
request to Congress for a four-

Ike's Federal
. In President Eisenhower's

year emergency program for the
that the federal government EXPRESSION OK OPINION

When the temperature is 20
helow and a friend says, "Good
Morning" he is hcing polite and
it should not be taken as an ex-

pression of opinion.
Sherman County Journal.

period for construction. The government would also buy local
school bond issues to the extent of $750 million. In addition,
11 would help school authorities with their planning and fi-

nancing. All in all, the program will pump over $2 billion Into
the schools:

Air. Eisenhower asks quick action by Congress to meet Hie
"most critical problem In education a mounting classroom
shortage, lie staled that thore would be no federal interference

West Wnnrihlirn was razed 15

years ago.)

"Next," said Capital Journal
"the Welch road to Stay-to-

and Mehama." (Proposal to
build a rail line between
Salem and Stayton is an old story.
A start on the project was made in
1910 when a steam line to cost
$110,344 received serious consider-

ation and a little construction.
Then probable earnings for a
Stayton-Salc- line were estimated
at $900 a month. About two years
ago a Stayton plan with much
promise proposed to give the town

connections with the east side
line near West Stayton. That. too.
failed to materialize and Slovton

: :. r .istill has no railroad....
Justice of Peace Hubb of Silver-to- n

had fined two violators of the
game law $25 each for shooting
deer out of season. By law the
fine should have been $50. District
Attorney John H. McNary told
Justice Hubb that if he did not
make up the difference out of his
own pocket he would have mal-
feasance charges filed against
him.

HEAD FOR MEXICO
At this rate a man could spend
winter in Mexico for what ho

.will spend for fuel here
Sherman County Journal.

PETT
Doyle

Sinclair Lewis, were he still alive.
might vastly relish the contents
of this alumni journal, known to
the faithful as YAM.

Squaring Away
Of the first lour ads in the mag.

azine, one is devoted to the prob.
lems of "squaring away" the fam.
ily estate through a distinguished
New York bank, one suggests lha
advancement opportunities at an
aircraft company, one (by another
distinguished New York bank!
poses the question of "how do you
select securities?" and the fourth
is a testimonial to the naturalise
tic "good taste and individuality"
of Brooks Brothers, tailors, by
appt.,' to the Ivy League.

The individual class notes re."
fleet a certain amount of poignan.
cy. The classes immediately be.
fore and after the turn of the cen

tury sadly report the passing of
old chums. Later we get the news
of becoming a grand.
father for the second time. Mora

recently, of course, there are the
marriage and birth announce-ment-

Breezy Style
was particularly taken by tha

report by a member of the Class
ot '35. who writes in a breezy,
open handed style that might be

typical of old grads.
It began: '

"What with one thing and an
other we failed" to get around lo

dictating these notes to our good
and willing secretary during work-

ing hours, and to our horror we
have forgotten much.

"Income-wise,- said the sur-

vey, of our class is
earning between $7,000 and $9,.

" iiiui ui me re
spondents claiming $25,000 a year
and over also were married to
wives who have separate in-

comes."
Most Republicans

The survey also showed that M
per cent own one car; 27 per cent,
two cars; 1 per cent, three or
more cars, and about 8 per cent,
no cars. Among 420 responses,
"there were only two airplane
owners as against 47 boat own-

ers."
Politically, 03 nor cent consider

'"'"""J."" LP""-s- . V'
SlJ 1" i' '
'"S"f S' l?e m0St

Is"6, f'c !. as rafl
?f a. 1,blc midwcslern uni- -

vers tv tnimo umc i , c
"Fifty-fiv- per cent have bought

appliances, etc., at a discount
within the last year."

It's nice to know that Yale men,
too, are scurrying around in that
magical land between wholesale
and retail prices.

RESTLAWN

Memory Gardens
"Sacred Garden! el Eternal Beauty"

SALEM'S NEWEST MOST
MODERN MEMORIAL PARK

Ph. EM

677 N. Cottage

OF. SALEM

with the conduct of the sliools,
U. S. Not Furnishing Enough

Oil to Countries of Europe
gency measure designed (o assist and encourage the states

ji

anti - labor Dixiccrat
States' Riphter, a racial bigot and
he bolted the Democratic Party in

1948 to run for the Presidency on

the States' Rights Party ticket.
'His appointment was made by

the Senate Democratic Steering
Committee, which is dominated by
Senator Lyndon Johnson, Texas
Democrat."

Dlile-GO- Coalition
The Lewis publication also

charged that the House Committee
on Education and Labor, with
Barden as Chairman, will "prob-
ably be dominated by the Dixie-GO-

coalition, as it has been in
the past."

Negro newspapers have voiced
similar criticism of the Democrat
ic committees' composition, with
the three importantly placed
Southerners Eastland. Thurmond

d Barden as their principal
grievance causes. But the main
victims of this bombardment are
the two Tcxans Senator Johnson
and Speaker Rayburn.

Echoing these objections, loo,
are the liberal Democrats in the

wing,
as well as such volunteer states
men as the officers of Americans
for Democratic Action.

In fact, it is understood that Tru-

man could hardly be kept from
writing another of those colorful
midnight philippics to Democratic
leaders on Capitol Hill, when he
learned that Thurmond, his 1948
detractor and opponent, had been
so highly honored hy the Congress-
ional faction of the Party.

when Herbert Hoover was secre-

tary of commerce, the sharpest
difference between the administra-
tion and a cabinet officer was re-

vealed when. In answering ques
tions on Capitol Hill, Mr. Hoover
and his director of foreign com
merce practically admitted they
couldn't carry out their' functions
with the small amount of money
recommended.

Cut Not Encouraged
Considerable progress has been

made to prevent officials of the
executive branch from going to
Congress to get more money, but
tittle or nothing has been done to

encourage Congress to cut a fed-

eral budget. Thus, Secretary
Humphrey, who announced that
budget seemed to him too high
and that too much money was be-

ing spent, was regarded as saving
something sensational or at least
novel. Actually, ho was not deal
ing with the specific items in a
budget he did not himself make
up but was expressing an opinion
on the philosophy of high spend-
ing. The President indicated later
that the memorandum issued at
Mr. Humphrey's press conference,
giving general comments on the
budget problem, had been ap-
proved at the White House. In
fact, it Is known the document was
read and endorsed by the whole
cabinet. It was a statement of

principles which it was hoped Con- -

gress would take into account. It
was like saying: "Here's our de-

tailed budget, but we hope you
can liud ways lo cut it. This is

really your responsibility."
Alter all. many items of expen-

diture are included that are based
on laws and policies created by
Congress itself in previous years.
The President can't repeal such
financial obligations.

Under our Constitution, the au-

thority to appropriate money is
vested in Congress alone. Under
the British and Canadian system,
the executive makes the budget
and sends it lo Parliament, where

singleness of responsibility
Nowhere in modern sovernment

is there such a utorhiji example
of irresponsibility as in the slip-
shod way the American budget is
put tnyether and nulhoriied by
Congress and now it Involves $72
billions a year. It is something
for the nation to begin lo under-
stand or, as Mr. Humphrey says,
one of these days there will be a

passion that "will curl vour
hair."

This Is America
On a crowded airliner en route

from New Orleans to Washington.
1). C , we stopped at Atlanta and
t got off to have a smoke. Back
on board again. 1 was making my
way up the aisle behind a boyishly
young Army private when, sudden-
ly, he slomied short. His shoulders
sagged and I could hear him gulp
Immediately I saw the trouble: a
colonel was In his seat.

Then he straightened up and
tapped the colonel on Ihe arm
"Sorrv. sir," he said "This seat
ls taken"

The colonel rnse annlouircd and

) aaanriCftl e)emcracy wrapocd
it it.

GeertHc Mfir, President et

By JAMES
Associated Press

WASHINGTON tfl The Eisen-

hower administration, on the sub-

ject of oil needed for Europe, is

carrying water, or perhaps oil, on

both shoulders.
It wants American producers

and states, particu-
larly Texas, to make more oil

available for Europe, which has
run short since the Suez Canal
was closed.

The administration set goals
which haven't been met. But it
won't crack down on the compa-
nies or the states. Administration
officials say they don't want to
interfere with states' rights.

So it Is torn between foreign

and communities in catching up with their needs. He added-

"Once Ihc accumulated shortage is overcome, if stale and local
autonomy in education is to be maintained, the states and com-- .
munities must meet their future needs with their own resources
and the Federal grunt program must terminate."
The stales must cooperate with the government to secure

these grants. Allotment of funds will be on the basis of school-age- d

children, stale income per school-ag- child.
Federal funds would be matched In the first year from stale or

local sources, or both, and thereafter from stale sources alone.
The slates with the lowesl income per child would add $1 to every
$2 in Federal grants received, for use within the stale, while the
stales with the highest Income per child would add S2 to every SI
in grant funds. Priority is lo he given within each state to districts
in greatest need.
Tho annual alloment would be reduced proportionately for

slates below the national average both in proportion of their
Income devoted lo schools and in their dollar expenditure per
pupil, as a limit is fixed on purchases of school bonds by the

. Federal government at interest rales paid In long term ireas- -

'. ury obligations.
The proposed school building plan for Oregon: Federal allot-

ment for state $3,009,000. per child $8.03, slate or local match-
ing fund $3,3(18.000. ti l'.

WASHINGTON- -If this corres-

pondent were asked to say what
is really the biggesl news develop
ment in the national capital nowa
days and yet the one that is being
given relatively little attention, it
would be the story that surrounds
the federal budget Involving J72
billions of expenditure.

The recent incident in which
Secretary of the Treasury George
Humphrey expressed tus chagrin
at the size of the spending pro
gram submitted to Congress by tltc
President was generally assumed
at first to be merely a difference
of opinion between a cabinet offi-

cer and the chief executive. But

the President said It wasn't. What
was behind it really was a sense
of frustration over the invisible in-

fluences lhal force items into the
budget which the nation cannot af-

ford.
To furnish Estimates

The popular impression is that
the secretary of the treasury
makes up the budget and lhal the
President then sends it on to Con

gress. Actually, under existing
law, the secretary of the treasury
has nothing tn do with tho pro-
posed expenditures listed in the
budget. He is commanded by law
merely lo furnish estimates of in-

coming revenue and to propose
ways and means of raising money
if there is a deficit. As for the
individual items of expenditure in
the budget, he doesn't see them in
niivance and has no more to do
with their inclusion in the budget

outside or his own department
than does the secretary of the

interior or any other cabinet offi-

cer.
America's irresponsible budget

system, its weaknesses and its
failures constitute a serious prob-
lem, yet, because it is an unspec-
tacular subject and involves such
a wide variety of items, the public
doesn't come to grips with it. In

fact, no concentrated attention is

given tn the spending programs as
a whole even in the executive

policy and domestic policy, be-- j the limits on how much oil can

Iwcen international coopcration.be taken out of the ground is

They Say Today
Quotes From The News

By UNITED PRESS
WASHINGTON: French Foreign

Minister Christian Pineau discuss
ing differences in policy for the
Middle East between Britain
France and the United States:

"The time is coming for a Big
Three meeting."

NEW DELHI, India: Prime
Minister Jawaiiarla'. Nehru un-

equivocally rejecting a suggestion
that United Nations emergency
forces occupy disputed Kashmir
pending a plebiscite:

"India will not tolerate any for-

eign troops on any inch of Indian

territory."

WORCHESTER, England: Bish-

op Charles Edwards, of Worches-te-

commenting on publicity giv-

en to the birth of Princess Caro-

line of Monaco:
"One wonders if this child had

been born some months earlier
whether there would have been a
Suez crisis."

MARI.OW
News Analyst

and precisely how much it needed
from this country.

He said he had no "solid" fig-

ures, but expected to receive
some this week. Meantime, he
said, the administration was de-

pending on what it considered rea
sonable estimates.

within tnis country, mere is
conflict between the big oil com
panics which have major over
seas interests, and the independ-
ent producers, who sell largely
in local markets.

Texas would have to be the ma-

jor source of added supplies. The
Texas Railroad Commission that
state's regulatory body which sets

not, in the opinion of the ad-

ministration, as "generous" as it
might be.
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Two!
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PRINCETON, N.J. The Eisen
hower Doctrine for protcc-in-

the Middle East from commu-

nism, now being debated by the
Congress, has the backing o(
American public opinion.

On three proposals designed to
keep Russia from getting control
of the countries in the Middle East
area, the latest Institute survey
finds majority sentiment nation-

wide lining up in support of' all
three.

Specifically:
By a ratio of 70 per cent to 19

per cent, the public approves giv-

ing economic aid to the countries
in the area that are friendly lo the
United States

By a ratio of 5.1 per cent to

per cent, the public approves send.
ing arms and war material to help
build tip the armies of these
countries, and,

By a ratio of 50 per cent to 34

per cent, the public approves of
tne u. s. promising to send our
armed forces to the Middle East
in the event of an attack by Rus-
sian troops.

President Eisenhower's desire to
get "blank check" authority for
the use of U.S. armed forces and
economic aid if necessary met re-

sistance this week in the Senate
where the Democrats have asked
for a review of Secretary of Slate
John Foster Dulles' Middle East
policy.

In today's survey, Gallup Poll
reporters rang doorbells at homes
in every section of the country, in
urban and rural neighborhoods
ranging from wealthy to poor, and
asked the following questions:

"Congress is now debating what
should be done to keep Russia
from getting control of the coun-
tries of the Middle East those
in the general area of the Suez
Canal. Here are three ideas which
have been proposed:

1. "Would you approve or dis
approve if the United States gave
economic that is, financial aid
to the countries in the Middle East
area that are friendly lo the United
States?"

GIVE ECONOMIC AID?
Approve 70

Disapprove 19

Neither, dnn't know It
The next question?'2. "Would you approve or dis-

approve if the United States sent
arms and war material to help
build up the armies of the coun-

tries in that area that arc friendly
lo us?"
hK-c- Kof

SEND ARMS, WAR MATERIALS?
Approve . .i.ITp

Disapprove 34

Neither, don't know 13

The next question:
3. "Would you approve or dis-

approve if the United Stales were
to promisp to send our armed
forces it Russian troops attack
these counlries?"

SEND I'. S. TROOI'S?
Approve S0r

Disapprove 34

Ncilher, don't know 16

One of the interesting facts
brought to light in the survey ;s
that greater support for two out
of the three proposals comes from

memhen ot (he Re- -

publican party than from Demo -

cratic party members.
Despite the fact that the GOP

In the past has often been re-

garded as Isolationist when it
comes to U.S. foreign policy, more
Republican party members today
approve sending economic aid and
using our armed forces in the
event of a Russian attack in the
Middle Fast than do Democrats.

un me oiner nana, a sugntiy
,arcr ",,-- r ot Democrats than

' Republicans approve sending arms
antl r material to the area

Today's results by party affilia- -

'ion:

ft ICONOfltt' AWT

SMALL BUSINESS
IS OUR

BIG BUSINESS

2608 Loans Made in 1956

Your Problems Are Not Relayed
Beyond Our Walls For Decision

Anniversary al Willaiiiolle
The Salem community has scarcely taken notice that Wil-

lamette university last week observed its Until anniversary.
Yes, it is just another anniversary. TlWre' is one' cvorv'vVar.

Vet every anniversary at Willamette, every achievement of its
students, its faculty members, it.s alumni, its competing teams' In sports and forensics, and the constantly growing prestige
brought to it hy its executive head are important to Salem.

But Willamette is more than just "local," and has been since
Its beginning. No institution of learning, in proportion to size
of student body, has exerted a wider influence liv the charac-
ter and activity of Us graduates. Thirty years ago a member
of the Oregon Senate, Edward W. Miller, who himself had been

nation's schools, he proposed
grant $1.3 billion during this

as this was purely "an emer

Oail'lmrt WJl X20 VfcM

branch of the government except u must be approved or disnp-i- n

the office of the President. This' proved as an entitv. That's a re-i-s
a job and a president spoiiMble svslcin Rut in the ease

cannot give it detailed attention. of England' and Canada, the
of I'rrslilnil live ami legislative arc controlled

As a practical matter, what this i,v the same party and there is a

and states' rights. But that's only
part of a badly mixed-u- picture:

Little From U. S.

Before the canal was closed,
Europe used about 3,200,000 bar
rels of oil a day. It got that oil

from European wells, from the.
Middle East, from wells in the
Caribbean, and A very small
amount from the United States." ,

Before Suez it needed practical-
ly no oil from the United States.
Most of its supply came from the
Middle East, and moved through
pipe lines and in tankers that
made a quick run through the
Suez Canal.

Atter the canal was closed Eu-

rope stepped up the production of

ils own oil and routed tanker ship-
ments from the Middle East
around Africa.

Still Grr.it Shortage
But there is still such a short-

age, administration officials say,
that this country has to fill the
gap in a big way.

Europe can ration gasoline, but
it needs other oil products lo keep
its economy going, cspecially
through the next M) days or so of

cold weather. Bad shortages could
force industrial s and
shove Europe into an economic
tailspin.

The administration has sot a
goal of 500.000 barrels of crude
oil and fuels a d.iy from this conn- -

trv. i Before Suez this country
shipped about 50.000 barrels ot oil

products a day.) But American
companies have been sending an
average of no more than 300,000
barrels a day in recent weeks.

Askrd For Figures
This writer saw Interior Depart-

ment figures indicating Europe
could use 800.0ft) barrels a day
from this country. But he was
told these were not "solid" fig-

ores. He cot different figures
from the State Department but
was instructed not to rely on them
either. hecause they were not "of- -

ficial "

Hush Stewart, director of the

a college president, remarked casually in conversation that to
name the leaders in Ihc northwest was almost a roll call of
Willamette university. And possibly (here is no counlry where
Willamcllo graduates haven't gone In the interests' of the
Wieners and the aits, the piofessions. iliplnni.nv and religion.

Willamette, contrary lo occasional remarks hv the thought-
less, has never been sectarian in t ho narrow sense. It is a
Methodist Institution with highly Christian objectives, built on

broad foundation. Many years ago a Willamette president,
addressing a church conference, said that "we must think of
Christianity in world wide terms." His thought was one of tol-
erance and understanding for oilier faiths and ways of life.

Always, as now, It lias been Willamette's purpose "to teach
students to think broadly, logically, ami accurately, and to de-

velop within the Individual student the Christian philosophy
as a motivating force in life." These were wise words by the
university's founders, and the words themselves bear serious
thought, for their implications are vast.

Salem appreciates Its university. Hut Willamette lias been a

part of Salem for so long that the community kind of takes it
for granted. It is oftener appraised, and favorably so, from afar
than it is at home. To those looking for a new place to live or
to establish a business or an Industry, Willamette Is always one
of Salem's beckoning assets.
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means is 111.11 me niiccinr oi me
hudnct culinlcs the diiln and is in
a pnMlum lo ejtljiin lo tin Presi-
dent what each item means. Hut
the budsel is by law made the
responsibility of the President and
not of the director of the budget or
of any member of the cabinet.

Also, there is no way by which
a president can judfje or be ad-

vised about the relative minor- -

unee m one uem or another in
me em ire picture, ne is aware oi
wnat uie pressure groups w.inl. lie
knows that his cabinet otlieers nr"
under pressure, loo, and that of-

ten they are convinced that their
itemi should be approved. Rut who
makes a studied judgment of the
budget as a whole in terms o(
what the nation can or cannot af-

ford. Nobody not even the sec-

retary of the treasury.
Pressure Group litflcrnce

The President cannot know In

autance wnai pressure groups win;
influence Congress the most Last
year Congress authorized a billion
dollars more than Ihe 1'residcr.t
and Ihe armed services asked tor.
Kmplovocs ot the executive de-- !

partmeius are forbidden by resu -

lation to ask Coiwress ilirectlv lor'

Secretary of State Mark Hatfield, leader of Oregon's modern
Republicanism, was quick to challenge National Committeeman
Robert Maul, because Miiutz was quoted as saying
In favor of Republicanism. wbi,h Mauu says he
didn't say. What's needed is a new survey lino between the

and the Democrats. Come next campaign time a
lot of voters will want It know which range they are grazing in. minis in excess ot the midget rcc- ge the iimale his seat,

ommeiidations. But Congress c.i 71m tactile took merely a
hold hearings and draw fria IWa.-aaJ- hut there were 180 yearsYiiRDpicss, riv aiowvy kn IVVa-ae'o- wyj that Tito's in-

cision acalns tfc.ttarui rat Crsrtn.vi W wnit it t.v rv;c.
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